
Visitor Berthing Fees
Visiting boat owners are very welcome at Mayflower Marina. Mayflower Marina is popular with visiting boat owners because of its
picturesque location and full tide access. Our onshore facilities are highly rated by our berth holders. We are particularly proud of
our luxury bathrooms and award winning restaurant.

Off site Plymouth’s City Centre is only a 5 minute taxi ride away and has a great variety of shops, supermarkets, restaurants, bars
and cafes. The Marina has a range of boatyard services onsite that are sufficient for most needs.

Visitor Berthing Fees (Valid to 31st March 2022)

Berthing Term Rate £ / metre inc VAT (20%)

Daily £3.80

7 nights for the price of 5 £19.00

Monthly £62.00

30 day flexible berthing* £68.50

Landing fee max 4 hours £5.00 first hour then £3.00 per hour

Notes

1. The basis for calculation is Length Overall or LOA, to the nearest 0.1m (including bowsprit, davits etc). We reserve the right to
measure all boats.

2. Minimum chargeable length 4.5m.

3. Multi-hulls LOA x 1.5.

4. Payment by standing order is offered on all contracts of 6 months or longer. This service will attract a surcharge of between 0%
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and 3% of the contract value.

5. Visitor rates include electricity and are due in advance. Refunds will be made for early departure.

6. Visitors must depart by 1500 hours on their day of departure.

7. Maximum short stay permitted 4 hours thereafter daily visitors rates apply.

8. Tenders (up to 2.75m LOA) moored remotely from main vessel £360 per annum inc. VAT.

9. It is a requirement that all vessels using Mayflower Marina maintain third party (including public liability and where relevant,
employer’s liability) liability cover to a sum of not less than £3,000,000.

10. All berthing is subject to the marina’s terms and conditions – copies available upon request.

Flexible Berthing Explained:

We are pleased to promote our increasingly popular Flexible Berthing Offer. Introduced a few years ago, for visitors who wish to
use Mayflower Marina as a cruising base.

1. Buy 30 days visitor berthing @£68.50/metre inc. VAT.

2. Days can be used as it suits your cruising plans any time before 31st March 2022.

3. Come and go as you please. When you stay it just reduces the number of days you have left in credit.

4. Rate includes electricity, WiFi and parking for one car.

5. Days not used by 31st March 2022 shall be forfeit.

6. Full terms & conditions are available upon request.

If you have any queries about the above and would like to chat over the phone, please call 01752 556633 and ask for Angela
Rhodes our Office Manager.

Our Fees and Services

Marina Facilities

Visitor Berthing Fees

Contract Berthing Fees

Car Parking Fees

Water and Electricity Fees

Authorised Contractors

Marine Insurance

Download Marina Plan

Marina Handbook

https://www.mayflowermarina.co.uk/tariff/overview
https://www.mayflowermarina.co.uk/tariff/marina-facilities
https://www.mayflowermarina.co.uk/tariff/visitor-berthing-tariff
https://www.mayflowermarina.co.uk/tariff/contact-berthing-tariff
https://www.mayflowermarina.co.uk/tariff/car-parking-tariff
https://www.mayflowermarina.co.uk/tariff/water-and-electricity-tariff
https://www.mayflowermarina.co.uk/tariff/authorised-contractors
https://www.mayflowermarina.co.uk/tariff/marine-insurance
https://content.yudu.com/web/36d35/0A43j2i/2020Handbook/html/index.html?page=22&origin=reader
https://content.yudu.com/web/36d35/0A43j2i/2020Handbook/index.html
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